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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
The purpose of this exploratory, descriptive study was to examine 
the multi-causational approach to illness in children. In order to ex-
amine the psychological and social factors related to illness, we attempt-
ed to control the constitutional factors by choosing children with a 
knoifll biological predisposition to a certain type of illness . We chose 
children with an allergic predisposition because of certain generalixa-
tions obtained from previous research. One of these is that asthma is 
known to occur usually during the latency years and to remit during 
adolescence. It is also known that a high percentage of asthmatic child-
ren have had infantile eczema. 
For these reasons, i-re chose from the Pediatric Outpatient ~part­
ment of the Boston City Hospital a sample of t 1-renty-seven latency age 
children who had early allergic histories. In choosing the sample, the 
children's present health status was unkno1fl1, but we could expect that 
some of the children would currently have some allergic illness and others 
not. 
Next, we devised an open-ended questionnaire and a rating scale 
designed to examine the psychological and social factors operating in 
the life of the child at the time of the first and most recent illnesses. 
In the ca.se of the group which had no illness within the six month 
period prior to the study, we surveyed the psychological and social 
factors functioning during this six-month period. The psychological and 
l 
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social factors functioning during this six-month period. The psycho-
logical and social factors chosen to be examined were those which theo-
retical literature, research, and clinical observations tend to indicate 
as significant in the life of the latency age child. 
CHAPTER II 
This is an exploratory-descriptive study in which the authors 
have attempted to apply the "Multicausational Approach to Illness" to 
latency age children having a constitutional predisposition attention to 
the psycho-social setting and its relation to the presence or absence 
of asthma in the child within the past six months. 
Historically the patterns of disease can be associated with a 
given level of social and technical development and the values of a 
population. In relation to technical development, we see various changes 
in the approach to the treatment of disease. Not so long ago diseases 
were treated symptomatically. Sometimes in large overcrowded hospitals 
this approach is still used. With further technical development and 
advances made in theoretical knowledge the psychosomatic approach to 
illness developed which looked for a specific illness cause and effect. 
Although this approach included psychological stress as an influence 
upon illness, it failed to consider the environmental factors. The most 
recent approach to illness is the "Multicausational Approach". Blum 
explains that there has been a change in the causal relationship of 
disease due to the development of bacteriology and other sciences. 
Factors within the individual combined with exterior factors make it 
possible for that individual to be more or less likely to be exposed to 
various types of diseases. It is the interaction between the 1.) agent, 
2.) host and 3.) environment which is necessary for the disease to occur. 
This approach to illness has been called the "theory of multiple factors 
in the causation of disease."1 
1. Richard H. Blum, The Management of the Doctor-Patient Relation 
ship, (New York: McGraw-Hill-sook Co. Inc.,:l9b5),pp. 1-29. 
3 
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Studies done under the psychosomatic approach to illness have 
looked at specific aspects of the role of the parent child relationship. 
In a study by Alexander, his findings supported the hypothesis that 
asthmatic children and their mothers relate in a characteristic way in 
respect to at least one aspect of their relationship, that of the child's 
goal setting. The study follovred the theory that the child tries to 
conform to the mother's wishes, allowing her to exert her influence on 
a specific act of ego functions. He permits the mother to interpret 
reality for him by shaping his behavior to a greater extent than would 
be so in a normal mother child relationship. For the mother, a crucial 
part of reality is that of the child's ability to aehieve. She becomes 
overambitious and perceives his ability to achieve as higher than it 
actually is. She communicates this judgment of reality to him and he 
sets his goals too high. Based upon data from Gesell, the child's re-
lationshio to reality is still developing during latency, indicating 
that latency is a period of increased and developing attention to reality. 
Alexander used levels of aspiration as an index. The presence of the 
mother resulted in the production of higher levels of aspiration in the 
asthmatic child. He concludes that "the asthmatic child is dependent 
upon the mother for help in a specific kind of reality testing (the 
assessment of his ability to achieve), and the mother influences this 
assessment consistently in an upward direction." The study leaves the 
following questions open for further study. 1. Are there other ego 
functions that the mother influences in a characteristic way? 2. In 
a given family is the asthmatic child the only child that has such a 
relationship to his mother? 3. Is the dependent, overprotective relation-
5 
ship necessarily specific to the disease of asthma? 2 
Mitchell, Frost, and Marx studied the r ole of the mother child 
relationship in terms of emotional aspects of pediatric allergy. They 
found vascillation in the attitudes of mothers toward their allergic 
children. The mothers in a sense were frustrated living -vrith a rela-
tively weak husband who for some reason, is of special importance al-
though, the child is incapable of being any real gratification to the 
mother. The mother sees the child responsible for her state of affairs, 
becomes threatened and annoyed, reacts with an attitude of rejection. 
The child expresses his fear and anxiety with allergic symptoms which 
arouse sympathy, attention ect. The authors felt this explains cyclic 
occurrence. It was also found that children born in the beginning or 
end of the mothers child bearing period identify more strongly with the 
mother.3 
In a study ty Miller and Baruch, maternal overprotection was seen 
in 57% of the allergic children studied. Parental sexual maladjustment 
seemed a common finding along with maternal ove1~rotection and rejection. 
In another study Miller and Baruch studied "emotional traumata proceeding 
the onset of allergic syndromes in a group of children." A common factor 
to all was the confirmation of the child's pre-existing and not unfounded 
fear :that his moibber~.-dd;d~nd:>t . lo:.ve .:bii», 1'euy llRiC~. The investigators felt 
that the child, afraid to express his resentment for fear he would lose 
2. F. Alexander 
3 . A. Mi.tchell, L. Frost, and J. Marx, "Emotional Aspects of 
Pediatric Allergy--The Role of the Mother Child Relationshionship" 
the little love he receives, turns it on himself and uses his allergic 
constitution for its expression. Incidents in order of frequency ••ere 
1. loss or threatened loss of parent. 2. marital conflict. 3. birth 
of sibling. 4. physical violence or threat of violence. 5. Over-
severe toilet training. 6. masturbation threats. 7. witnessing inter-
course. 8. death in the family other than parent. 9.surgery.4 
Other studies have investigated general emotional attitudes 
of factors found common to allergic children. Schnieder pointed out 
"the most specific psychodynamic findings are guilt and antiety related 
to hostile impulses."5 Miller and Baruch also studied "hostility in 
allergic children." They found 1. Out going hostility higher in non 
allergic children. 2. Direct hostility in play and behavior higher in 
non allergic children. 3. Indirect hostility less differentiated be-
ti.J"een the two groups. 4. Displaced hostility on to other than parent, 
not much difference in the t1·TO groups. Less displaced hostility shown 
in play of non allergic children. 5. High incidence of repression in 
allergic children. 6 
6 
4. H. Miller, and D. \-J. Baruch, "Emotional Traumata Preceding 
the Onset of Allergic History in a Group of Children," Annals of Allergy, 
( 8 : 100' 19 50) • 
5. E. Schnyder, "Psychodynamics of Chronic Allergic Eczema and 
Chronic Urticaria," Journal of Nervous and :t-1ental Disorders, (120:17, 
1954). - --
6. H. Miller and D. H. Baruch, "A Study of Hostility in Allergic 
Children," American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, (20:506, 1950). 
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Knapp and Nemetz studied 40 chronic, non seasonal asthmatics 
in search of sources of tension in bronchial asthma. They found no 
significant difference in respect to ordinal position in the family 
from a comparable group of psychoneurotics. The asthmatic group had a 
significantly greater incidence of marriages. The major areas of con-
flict and tension was their intense clinging dependence in social and 
1vork situations. Other broad areas were depression, G-I disease and shame 
or guilt associated with their disease, which seemed related to chronic-
ally unsatisfied oral needs. Local areas included nasal and olfactory 
p~eoccupation, water fantasies, crying and confession. Other factors 
were concern over acoustic and motor qualities of mm voice and "psychic 
exposure" to people and significant respiratory symptoms most often 
non-allergic in origin.7 
Collectively, these studies cite major factors which we felt are 
important in approaching allergic illness using the theory of multiple 
factors in the causation of disease . They support the considerations 
necessary in examining the psychological setting in lvhich an ill child 
finds himself. other studies have approached allergic illness from 
basically an environmental point of view in an attempt to prove or dis-
prove evidence of an important unifactorial aspect of allergy. Included 
are those studies which have been made on the effect of various elements 
within the enviro11ment which irritate allergis reactions such as dust, 
foods, pets, plants, furs, cosmetics, nervousness, medicines, dampness, 
imol, etc. 
7. P. 1!. Knapp, and S. J. Nemetz, "Sources of Tension in Bronchial 
Asthma," Psychosomatic Medicine, (19 :466, 1957). 
8 
Long and his group studied nineteen children, aged six to 
twelve years, hospitalized at Massachusetts General Hospital, fourteen 
of vrhom vrere there during an acute episode of pere1mial, intractable 
asthma. In eighteen, when symptom free, dust collected from their 
own homes vras circulated in the hospital room for four to brelve 
hours. TheTe was no evidence of respiratory changes by stethoscopic 
exam even though fourteen of the eighteen had positive skin sensitivity 
to house dust . They conclude that house dust alone is not a sufficient 
cause for the production of asthma. The second part of the study sup-
ports evidence of symbiotic relationships concomitant in asthmatic 
children. B 
It should be mentioned here also, in order t o substantiate our 
choice of the latency age group, that numerous studies give conclusive 
evidence of asthma developing mainly during this period of a child's 
life and having a remittance in adolescence . 
Other studies of asthmatic children provide conclusive evidence 
of there being particular illnesses or conditions which are consider ed 
constitutional predispositions to a sthma. Infantile eczema, food allergy, 
and asthmatic bronchitis are the most frequently found reported pre -
dispositions. In order to eliminate constitutional predisposition as a 
variable in the following study a sample was chosen in which all members 
have experienced one of these illnesses. 
8. R. T. Long, J. H. Lamont ,B. 1-lhipple , L. Bandler, G. E. Bloom, 
L. Burgen and L. Jessner, "A psychosomatic Study of Allergic and Emotion-
al Factors in Children ;.rith Asthma," American Journal of Psychiatry, 
(114:890 , 1957). --
9 
Hill reports a study which provides an example of vrorlc done 
in the area of predisposing factors to asthma . He concludes that 
atopic dermatitis is the first stage of allergy for many children. 
The next stage is usually respiratory allergy. In two hundred case3 
of respiratory allergy aged two to fourteen years, sixty~eight had 
eczema in the first t vro years. In a study by Buffurn concerning the 
development of asthma in infancy, out of seventy-nine patients with 
suspected asthma before age two, the allergic state was demonstrated 
in fifty-t1·ro . Tlventy-seven of these had had eczema, thirty-four had 
positive scratch t ests to some allergen. In a study by closer where 
ninety-one cases vere sampled having both eczema and asthma, t vrenty-
t 'YTO cases appeared t o have led from ecze.mo. t o as.thmo. .. . Only sixteen 
of the sample ~-Tent on from asthma to rheumatoid ar<th:ritis·, sixty-
t hree went from eczema to asthma to rheumatoid arthritis or rheumatoid 
arthritis to asthma . 9 
Jessner et al combine the emotional and biological aspects of 
asthma in which "special emotional conflicts of the mother" are 
cited as one of a number of influencing factors reinforcing one 
another in the development of asthma in a child. They confirm the 
feeling that the asthmatic child assumes a special place in his mother's 
feelings . She unconsciously regards the child as part of herself, 
without which she feels incomplete . With the child a symbiotic rela-
tionship with her mother is repeated. The still active conflict be-
hreen dependence and independence is transferred to him. For both the 
mother and child, the astmna may become a vehicle for the eA~ression of 
· L. W. Hill , "Certain Aspects of Allergy in Children: A 
Critical Revie1·r of the Recent Literature," Nevi England J ournal of 
Medicine, ( 265:1194, 1961). 
10 
feelings of protection and rejection, surrender and rebellion. This 
conflic:t :i:s intensified when the child is 1vith mother and lessened 
when they are separated.. 
An allergic predisposition is an essential factor to the deve -
lopment of asthma in children. It is possible that allergic children 
are generally more sensitive. Certainly in many cases there is a 
history of hypersensitivity, irritability, excessive crying and feeding 
difficulties from the very beginning. As a result the mother child 
relationship is altered. The child makes special demands upon which 
are less easy for the mother to satisfy. She may feel rejected or 
particularly needed. Infantile ec zema and other allergic symptoms are 
often forerwmers of asthma. Because of ec zema, physical handling of 
the child becomes less satisfying to both mother and infant. For the 
child the unavoidable frustrations in feedil1g and handling are intensi-
fied, the child may be less satisfying may mobilize guilt and a feeling 
of inadequacy or he may provide gratification, through his difficulties 
proving how much he needs her.lO 
One very important factor which is implied by conclusive evi -
dence of a constitutional predisposition to asthma and the appearance 
of asthma in latency complicated by emotional concomitants within the 
parent-child relationship is the factor of change. Our schedule pro-
vides for this by examining the psycho-social mileu of the child at 
the time of his first illness as ivell as during the current situation. 
lO Lucie Jessner et al, "Emotional Impact of Nearness and 
Separation for the Asthmatic Child and his Mother," The Psychosomatic 
Study of the Child, ( Vol. X, Nevr York: International University Press, 
Inc., 195~p . 353. 
11 
The application of the Hulticausational Approach to Illness 
to children presents the problem of obtaj_ning data from a secondary 
source, namely the parent. Blum states: If one observes the factors 
of illness that bring the patient to the doctor it is evident that 
the patient's definition of illness is not ah1ays correlated to the 
doctor's definition of illness. "The patient's definition of illness 
is not cut and dried. It is a kind of self appraisa l influenced by 
social, psychological and biological factors ••.••. sometimes complica-
ted and unsure."ll The patient to be makes an appraisal of body 
sensations, finding a certain state painful or deficient. He seeks 
medical care and thus comes within the scope of the censure of the 
doctor. There are exceptions to this rule which Bllli~ describes as 
situations when 1. a disability renders the patient to be incapable 
and 2. in children, vrhen a parent observes and. dcci<ies whether or not 
the child's symptoms constitute an illness.l2 
Blum describes three determinants which contribute to the 
varying definitions people have for illness . These are culture, 
socioeconomic class and individual personality. Culture is defined 
as "Complex heritage of language, tools, customs and beliefs which 
bind a group together so that they share and pass on to their off-
spring a way of life." The final product, the belief of the individ-
ual about what a disease is and hov1 it is caused, is drawn from the 
culture storehouse, is dispensed through social channels (family, 
school and group) and is specifically fitted to the psychological and 
life situation requirements of the individual. Within a culture Blum 
II R"chard H Blum loc c"t ... • J • ... • 
12 Ibid 
points to various "belief systems" which a r e important to the patient's 
definition of an illness. These include animistic beliefs, religious 
beliefs and scientific beliefs.l3 
Blum goes on to describe the socioeconomic class as the group-
ing of people who, by virtue of income, education, and social position 
feel a sense of sameness or identity with one another. The major work 
concerning socioeconomic class influence on illness has been done by 
Koos . Koos took a list of symptoms ranging from loss of appetite to 
lump in abdomen and had them rated by people in various social levels 
according to their importance as a symptom of illness. Eighty- one per-
12 
cent upper class rated these symptoms as important, fourty-three percent 
of the middle class group rated them as symptomatic, and thirty- one per-
cent of the lower class rated the symptoms as being a cause for alarm . 
Koos said that the study pointed out significant differences in doctor-
patient assessment of disease . He claimed that the lower class people 
were less informed about illness and less scientific . 1!~ 
Blum notes the individual psychological influences as personality, 
body ~nterest, pain sensitivity, psychological stress, priority of 
attention, sensitization, dependency, guilt and denial . He describes 
personality as "a result of constitutional and environmental factors . " 
He puts forth three major premises . l. Man is not ahrays a sensible, 
rational creature. 2 . Sometimes he does not know ivhat he is doing. 
(Unconscious behavior), and 3 . Human behavior is determined . He explains 
that human actions a r e directed from within or without toward various 
i3 Ibid, pp. 29 -67 
14 Ibid . 
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goals of biological survival, physical homeostasis, social and environ-
mental adaption, defense and enhancement of self esteem, experience of 
optomil sensory stimulation, avoidance or mastery of pain and enhance-
ment of personal values.l5 
The present study has its origins in an investigation of "The 
Psycho-Social Setting in which Children Becone Ill" which Doctors Arthur 
Z. Mutter, and Louis W. Sander completed in 1962. They set out to 
identify the psychological and social variables in the setting of disease 
onset and to develop methods to gather and evaluate data with respect 
to these variables. The analysis of their data revealed further support 
to a multicausational concept of disease and led them to propose the 
hypothesis that given other necessary conditions, illness in a child is 
related to potentially stressful psycho-social events interacting with 
the psycho-social organization of the child and his family . They felt 
it would be helpful to select a disease area in I·Thich evidence points to 
definite biological predispositions and to select within that area two 
contrasting groups. The final outcome of the biologically predisposed 
group would not be known, but presumable some members of this group will 
have developed the specific, or related disease entity and others not.l6 
It was the conclusion of Doctor MutterJs · stu~y which led us to 
studying the psycho-social setting of a group of children having an 
allergic history in their first year of life giving them a biological 
l5 Ibid. 
16 Arthur Z. Mutter and Lewis H. Sander, "The Psycho-Social 
Setting in Which Children Become Ill," (unpublished progress report, 
National Institute of Mental Health, 1962). 
predisposition to asthma. 
The implications of this for the social 'vorker in a medical 
setting in particular would suggest that it is important to be attuned 
to what is happening in the family in terms of psychological and social 
variables and changes . From the multicausational approach one can not 
think of illness in terms of cause and effect, but must think rather in 
terms of the interplay of biological, psychological and social factors 
vri thin a constantly changing environment . 
14 
CI-1'\.PTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE 
In this chapter is described the characteristics of the sample, 
i. e . the age, sex , race, class and religion of the famil).es studied. 
Also included is the method of selecting and gathering the sample; what 
information was pertinent to our data collectingj how the data was pro-
cessed through the use of the rating scale. 
Characteristics of Sample: 
Our study group consisted of 27 families with a child who had an 
allergic history. Seventeen were categorized in the sick group having 
had an allergic illness 1-ri thin the past six months: and ten of vhom 
-vrere found to be in the 1.,rell group as there was an absence of allergic 
illness during the past two years . Most of the children studied vere in 
early latency, i . e. between the ages of 6 to 9. Of the sick group 65% 
were males, 65% were Ne~ro , 59% had 5 to 7 children in the family, their 
mothers -vrere slightly older. Of the well group, 500/o >-rer c: males, 8oojo 
i-rere white, 10% had 5 to 7 children, their mothers >·rere slightly younger. 
Cormncn to both groups was that the majority of the fathers -vras unknown, 
the major religious affiliation was Catholic, occupational status vas 
lovrer class . 
Method of Selection: 
The purpose of this exploratory descriptive study was to take a 
multicausational approach to illness in children by investigating the 
psycho-social factors related to illness . We attempted to control the 
psychological factors by selecting families with latency age children 
known to have a biological predisposition to an allergic illness. On 
15 
this basis we selected families with children known to have either in-
fantile eczema, food or drug allergies during the first two years of 
life . The diagnosis was ba sed on the mother's report of the child's 
illness and was not medically verified . In choosing the sampl e through 
this method, the child's current health status was unknown . 
Data Gathering: 
16 
The sample was selected from a City Hospital Pediatrics Out 
Patient Clinic . The five students involved in the study gathered the 
majority of the sample by approaching the mothers in the Pediatric's 
waiting room. We introduced ourselves as being from the hospital which 
was undertaking a research project on children betHeen the ages of 6 to 
12. We emphasized that the hospital was interested in finding new ways 
to more efficiently and effectively meet the needs of the families it 
serves . A questionnaire aski ng v1hether they had a latency age child who 
had had either ir~antile eczema,or food or drug allergy, during the first 
tvro years of life determined the families' : eligibility for the study. 
See Appendix A. With those families found eligible we asked permission 
to interview them in their homes , stressing that it ,,rould involve only 
one contact with them and approximately one hour of their time . The 
next procedure was to mail these mother s a l etter, on hospital station-
ary, signed by the Medical Director of the Pediatric Service, which, in 
general, explained the nature of the research project . See Appendix B. 
The remaining portion of the sample was gathered by the Medical Staff 
who used the questionnaire vri th mothers of patients they Here examining. 
THenty-six mothers wer e interviewed. in their own homes . One interview 
was held at the clinic due t o the shortness of tirne available for gather-
ing the sample . The data collected by this method seemed more super-
ficial as the mother was pre - occupied with getting through the Pedia -
trics Clinic as quickly as possible . 
Information \vanted in the follmv-ing ~: 
17 
An open ended questionnaire \Vas designed to examine the psychological 
and social factors operating in the life of the child at time of the 
first illness and the most current illness. The psycho- social factors 
to be explored were geared to the normal tasks and interests in the 
psycho- sexual development of a latency age child . 'vle began "\vi th one 
interview guide which 1.;as a detailed exploration of the child's total 
life functioning beginning with the mother's pregnancy to the child's 
present status. In detail also was a medical, physical account of the 
child's grmvth, his psychological response to ht s i llness, the effect 
of his illness upon his interpersonal relattonship G, school and social 
functioning . See Appendj_x C. 
A second questionnaire guide was devised lfhich more adequately 
suited the purpose of our study. He expanded upon the following areas: 
emphasis on the allergic history of family and child: 1vhat was going 
on in the child's life prior or at the onset of the allergic illness, 
what change vras brought about by the illness: and the child's current 
status in terms of illness, relationships, play habits, and in general, 
other pertinent facts. See Appendix D. 
Rating Schedule used to Process Data: 
The data was processed by a rating schedule which covered the 
following issues: background characteristics, family co-operation, 
physical social composition, family incidence of allergy, child's allergic 
history, the psycho-social setting at time of first and last illness, 
the child's current status, general health, relationships 1vithin and 
outside the family. Rating scales were developed to process the data 
in each of the above areas. Most of the rating scales were developed 
on a five point continumn. For each item rated we have defined three 
points on the five point s cale. See Appendix E. 
Since each of the five interviewers rated the families they 
interviewed there was some question as to the reliability of the rating 
as each interviewer tended to subjectively interpret the r ating schedule 
guide . To minimize this we reviewed together interpretation of the 
rating schedule . 
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CHA-PTER IV 
rata Analysis 
Introduction 
The aim of this exploratory descriptive study was to examine 
the multi - causational approach to illness in children. In order to 
examine the psychological and social factors related to illness, we 
attempted to control the factors by choosing a sample of children with 
early allergic histories, usually infantile eczema. 
This chapter will present the data findings for the ill and 
non-ill groups in the following areas: 
l . Background characteristics of the child and his family, 
i.e. age, race, religion, marital status , financial support, 
occupation, and size of frunily. 
2. An evaluation of the cooperation of the informant with the 
study. 
3. Allergic history of the family and the child: i.e. family 
history of allergy, type of illness in child, age of onset, 
severity, family attitude toward outcome, member most affected 
and degree of this, and psychological impact of illness on 
chHd. 
4. Psycho- social organization of child and family, including 
social composition of the family (utilizing Gleuck rating 
scale), physical appearance of the house, child's relation-
ships with family members and peers, and his functioning in 
school and play activities . 
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5. Changes in the psycho-social setting prior to first 
allergic illness and during .the six month period prior 
to this study. 
These experiences included: 
A. Interpersonal 
1. External changes 
a. Loss (death or separation)-temporary or 
permanent. 
b. Addition (birth of sibl:lng, return of 
parent or extended family member. 
2. Internal changes 
a. Change in relationships (changes in inter-
action of family or role changes). 
b. Behavioral, physiological, or symptoms 
(i.e . illness, puberty, pregnancy). 
c. Affective change(i.e. depression, nervous-
ness). 
B. Environment 
1. School 
a. Change in grade, teacher, school. 
b. Time (beginning, grade, report, end of 
year). 
2. Neighborhood 
a . Changes within neighborhood 
b. Changes of neighborhood. 
3. Socio- economic change. 
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6. Child's general health and famj_ly' s response to illness. 
This included an eva luat i on of the child's general health, 
his health compared to siblings, the f~~i}y!s sensitivity 
to signs and symptoms of illness, and the appropriateness 
of the family's response . 
Background Characteristics 
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The mothers of twenty-seven families were interviewed. In 
seventeen of these cases , the children had had an allergic illness 
within the past six months. The majority of the mothers i-rere fairly 
young vri th most mothers falling vri thin the a ges of tventy-one through 
forty years . Most of the chi ldren in the study fall into the early 
latency years, ages six to nine , The r a c ial composition \-Tas fairly 
evenly distributed 1-rith fift een fam:~lies ;,'hi·t.e and tl-relve families 
Negro. The majority of the families 1-rere of the Ca tholic religion. 
In eighteen of the hrenty-seven famili es , the fath2r was in the home . 
Most of the f amilies Here in the lo\-rer class as defined by the 
fathers' occupations being semi-skilled or unskilled. . Most of the 
families had from two to seven children . 
Data Findings 
Background Characteristics 
1 . The majority of the children in both groups fell in 
the age range of six to nine . In general, there ,.;rere more children 
in this younger age group in the well sample, Hher eas sixty-five 
percent of the children in the sick group were mal e s, fifty 
P:Ciet:cnm of· the well g!roup vcre mnles . · Thz m.othc:rr3 of the 11ell 
group ·Her e sl.iehtly younger than those in the sicl{ [:;r oup, vri th the 
majority ( 40~~) of the aces in the uell GTOI..lp fallin~: i nto the age 
range of twenty-one to thirty and the majority of the sick (41%) 
group in the age range of thirty-one t o forty. The majority 
of the fathers' ages in both groups were unknovm. But of those 
b1own, most in both groups fell in the age range of thirty-one 
to forty years. Slightly more of the families in the sick group 
(71%) had fathers in the home than in the vrell group (60%). 
The majority (60%) of the sick group i·rere Negro and the 
majority of the well group (80%) vrere white . The major religion 
in both groups was Catholic. 
The major means of support for the families in the sick 
group (71%) was the father vTOrking and half (50%) of the well 
group were supported by the father. 
Most of the mothers in both gr oups uere housew·ives ( 8ePfo O!f' 
sick group and 8o% of well group) . 
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Using the fathers' occupation as a measure of socio-economic 
status, we can say that the well group was of slightly higher socio-
economic status than the sick group . ( Sick group- 29% semi-skilled 
and 35% unskilled. Well group-50% semi-skilled and 10% unskilled.) 
Another differentiating factor in terms of the background 
characteristics of these two groups vras the size of the family. 
The sick group was made up of larger families than the well group . 
(59% of the sick group had five to seven children and only 10% 
of the well group had five to seven children, the majority of the 
well group (70%) having two to four children. ) 
Table l points out the background characteristics of the two groups. 
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TABLE 1 
BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS 
Sick GrauE Ivell Group Sick GrauE Well GrouE 
Mothers I 
Age No. No. Race 
21-30 4 4 White 6 8 
31-40 7 3 Negro 11 2 
41-50 1 
51-60 1 Religion 
Unknown 4 3 
Catholic 8 6 
Fathers' Protestant 5 3 
Age Je\vish .1 
Unknown 3 1 
21-30 0 2 
31-40 6 3 Marital Status 41-50 5 
51-60 
Unknown 6 5 Married 12 6 
Separated 3 4 
Children's Age Divorced 1 Hidm..red 1 
6-9 10 8 
10-12 7 2 Means of Support 
Composition of Father 12 5 
Household Mother 1 1 
Other Adults Father & 
No. of Children Mother 1 1 ADC 3 2 
1 Child 1 1 Other 0 1 
2-4 6 7 
5-7 10 1 Occupation 
8-10 0 0 Professional 10-12 0 1 White Collar 1 
Skilled 
Semi-Skilled 5 5. 
Unskilled 6 1 
House~vife 15 8 
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2. Cooperation 
With respect to the family's ability to serve as cooperative 
and reliable informants, sixty-five percent of the sick group were 
regarded as good and thirty-five percent as fair, 'lvhile only thirty 
percent of the well group were good, and seventy percent vrere rated 
as fair. This included only twenty-seven families interviewed . In 
the sample chapter, the refusals and those unable to be contacted 
vrere considered. In the families who refused contact and 1-lere rated 
as poor, the child's present health status is inkn01m. 
3. Allergic History 
a. Family history of allergy . See Table 2. 
TABLE 2 
Family Allergy History 
Sick Group 
No History 4 
Some History 13 
Well Group 
l 
9 
A higher percentage of the well group (9o%) reported 
some family history of allergy than 1vas reported in 
the sick group. (76%) 
b. Early allergic history of child 
Table 3 presents the findings concerning the type of illness, 
the age of onset and the severity of the chiJ.dren's first al-
lergic illness. 
TABLE 3 
Child's Allergy History 
Sick Group Hell Group 
Type of Illness 
Eczema 13 lj. 
Asthma 4 4 
Food Allergy 2 
Age of Onset of Illness 
l-3 months 7 ":( 
-' 
4-6 4 2 
7-9 1 l 
10-12 2 2 
Other 2 2 
Unknmm l 
Severity of Child's First Illness 
Sick Group 
Mild 
Severe 
10 
7 
Well Group 
5 
5 
l) The t1-ro groups can be differentiated in regard to the type 
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of the child's early allergic illness, "\·Ti th seventy-six per-
cent of the currently sick group having had eczema and twenty-
four percent having had asthma, -vrhile forty percent of the 
-vrell group had eczema, forty percent asthma , and twenty per-
cent food allergies. In the two cases reporting food allergies, 
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the symptoms described >Jere heavy breathing in one case and rash 
in the other in addition to vomiting. We could speculate that these 
two cases then might fall into the eczema and asthma categories if 
examined further. 
2) Age of onset. 
The majority of both groups presented allergic symptoms in the first 
year of life. The age of onset was not a major differentiating 
factor. 
3) Severity . 
The severity of the first allergic illness does not qifferentiate 
the two groups. (59% of the sick group had symptoms described as 
mild vlhile 50% of the well group reported mild symptoms. ) 
c. Family's response to first allergic illness of child. 
The findings in this area are presented in Table 4. 
TABLE 4 
Family's Response to Child's First Illness 
Family's Attitude 
Sick Group Wel~ Group 
Clear up by self 
Clear up with treatment 
Not clear 
Didn't know 
4 
9 
3 
l 
D=gree of E.ffect of Illness 
Mother 
Mild 6 
Moderate 8 
Severe 3 
Father 
Mild. 13 
Node rate L~ 
Severe 0 
Si blings 
Mild 13 
Moderate '::) 
.J 
Severe 0 
3 
5 
2 
on Family Members 
7 
2 
l 
9 
l 
0 
9 
l. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
TABLE 4 (continued) 
Family Member Most Affected 
Sick Group Well Group 
.Mother 
Father 
Siblings 
Extended 
family 
Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 
Unknmm 
Loosened 
No change 
Tightened 
16 
l 
0 
0 
Impact of Illness on 
7 
7 
2 
l 
l 
16 
0 
Extended Family 
8 
l 
0 
l 
Child 
5 
4 
l 
0 
9 
l 
l) Family's attitude toward outcome. 
About half of both groups felt that the child's illness would 
clear up with treatment. 
2) Effect of illness on family members. 
The family member most affected in both groups vlas the mother. 
'\tle attempted to define the degree to vrhich the family members 
viere affected by the child's first allergic illness. In general, 
the mothers in the sicl~ group seemed to be more affected than 
the mothers in the well group by the child's first allergic 
illness. While only thirty-five percent of the sick group's 
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mothers were affected mildly, seventy percent of the 1vell group 
\·rere mildly affected, forty-seven percent of the sick group were 
moderately affected as compared with only twenty percent of the 
vell group; eighteen percent of the sick group was severely af-
fected as compared vri th ten percent of the \·Tell group. 
The majority of the f athers and siblings in both groups 
vere only mildly affected, The psychological impact of the first 
allergic illness on the children in both groups was generally 
mild or moderate and did not differentiate the t vro groups. We 
felt it important to see if ther e was a correlation between the 
children who had severe first atta cl<s and those vlho were moder-
ately or severely affected by it. He found a positive correla-
tion betlfeen these t wo . All of the ch:Lldren except one in both 
groups who had sever e attncks were affected moderately or severe-
ly by the illness . One was mildly affected and tvro were unkn01m. 
~- . Psycho- social organization of child and family. 
a. Social composition of family. 
We attempted to evaluate the famili es ' present social 
composition utilizing the Glueck's rating scale. These findings 
are presented in Table 5- The s ick group vias evaluated as 
twelve percent of the famil_ies having poor social composition; 
forty-seven percent, fair; and forty-one percent, good . In the 
-vrell group, ten percent of ten families vrere poor, sixty percent, 
fair; and thirty percent, good . 
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TABLE 5 
Social Compositi on of Family 
Sick Group Well Group 
Social Composition 
Poor 
'Fair 
Good 
2 
8 
7 
1 
6 
3 
b . Physical appearance of the house . 
The physical appearance of t he house did not differ entiate the 
tvro groups . The majority of the both groups lived in houses rated as 
being exter nally poor and fair in appearance and fair and good in in-
ternal appearance . The findings in this area are presented in 
Table 6. 
External 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Unknovm 
Internal 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Unknown 
TABLE 6 
Physical Appearance of Home 
Sick Group Well Group 
Physical Appearance of House 
8 
3 
6 
4 
5 
8 
3 
4 
2 
1 
2 
4 
3 
1 
c . Child's relationships . 
An attempt was made to evaluate the child in terms of his role 
in the family, his relationships with his parents, his peers, and 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
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other adults and his ability to function adequately in school and 
in terms of play habits and interests comparable to his age. 
The children in the t1vo groups tended to have no special role 
in the family . The two groups did ~~t reveal any difference in their 
r elationships with their parents, peers, and other adults, most 
falling into the fair and good categories . He f eel, however, that 
because our schedule Has not specific enough in these areas, the 
rating may not be valid . These findings are present in Table 7. 
Role in Family 
Leader or tends 
to lead 
No special role 
Scapegoat 
Baby 
Peers 
- --
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Table 7 
Child's Relationships 
Sick Group Hell Group 
6 
7 
2 
2 
5 
7 
5 
3 
5 
l 
1 
2 
4 
4 
Sick Group 
Parents 
Poor 2 
FD.i r 8 
Good 7 
Other Adults 
Poor 2 
Fair 5 
Good 9 
Well Group 
l 
6 
3 
0 
6 
4 
The two groups were not differentiated by the child's general 
interest in activities and interests or in the tT~e of activity 
preferred. 
The two groups revealed a difference in terms of limitations 
placed on play be cause of allergy. Ninety percent of the well group 
had no r estrictions as compared with only eighteen percent of the 
sick group . The findings concerning the child's interest in 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
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activities, type of activity prefer red, and limitations on play be -
cause of al lergy are presented in Table 8. 
TABLE 8 
Pl ay 
Sick Group Hell Gr oup Sick Group We11 Group 
Play Habits Types of Activity 
Poor 5 2 Athletic l.~ 2 
Fair 8 7 Mixture 10 8 
Good 4. 1 Quiet 2 0 
Limitations 
None 3 9 
Slight Restric -
tions 11 0 
Constant Re -
stri ctions 1 0 
Severe Re -
strictions 1 1 
The majority of both groups of children attended either nurser y 
school or kindergarten. There seemed to be some difference between 
the two gr oups in terms of the effect of beginning school on aller gic 
symptoms . See Table 9. 
TABLE 9 
Effect of Beginning School on Allergic Symptoms 
Remission 
Improvement 
No change 
Horsening 
Unknmm 
Sick Group 
0 
1 
8 
4 
Well Group 
3 
2 
5 
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Hhereas none of the sick group shoved remission of symptoms 
·Hi th beginning school , thirty percent of the vell group shoved re-
mission. While none of the ,.,ell group shm-red vorsening of symptoms, 
twenty-four percent of the sick group sho-vred -vmrsening. 
The overall school standing of the tvTO groups of children was 
similar, as shown in Table 10. 
TiffiLE 10 
Overall School Standing 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Sick Group 
6 
4 
5 
Well Group 
3 
4 
3 
In general, the well group had lower expectations than the 
sick group for their childrex1 in terms of future education . This 
is presented in Table 11. 
TABLE 11 
Parental Expectations in Terms of Education 
High 
Average 
Lm-r 
Sick Group 
2 
10 
3 
5. Psycho-social changes 
Well Group 
4 
1 
5 
We examined the six month period prior to the first and last 
attack of an allergic illness in terms of a psycho-social setting 
of the child and family . The changes studied Hithin the setting 
,.rere loss, addition, changes in relationship, behavioral and 
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physiological status, affect, neighborhood and school changes, and 
socio- economic changes. The findings in terms of these changes for 
both the first and most recent illnesses a r e included in Table 12. 
Included under loss Here permanent losses due to death or separation, 
and temporary l osses such as separation by such things as summer 
camp or hospitalization. Additions included birth of a sibling, re-
turn of a frunily member or moving in of a relative or friend. The 
changes of relationship included changes in the person \·rho cared for 
the child, changes in the vray the family interacted, i.e. marital 
discord. Important behavioral or physiological changes in the fam-
ily included illness, puberty, and pregnancy. Affect change in-
eluded such things as depression and nervousness in any fa~ily mem -
ber. Both changes of neiGhborhood, moving, and changes vri thin the 
same neighborhood (other ruoving,discord) Here taken into considera-
tion. Changes in the financial status of the family vras considered. 
TABLE 12 
Psycho- social Setting 
At Time of Child's First Illness 
Interpersonal 
At Time .0f Last Attack 
Interpersonal 
External Change External Change 
Sick Group Hell Group 
Loss 
Permanent l 3 
Temporary 3 2 
Addition 
Parent 0 0 
Sibling l l 
Extended 0 l 
Families Involved 4 6 
Sick Group Hell Group 
Loss 
Permanent 
Tempora r y 
Addition 
Parent 
8 
Sibling 5 
Extended 
Families In- 9 
valved 
l 
0 
l 
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TABLE 1 2 (continued) 
Internal Change Internal Change 
Sick Group Hell Group Sid~ Group Hell Group 
In r elationships 4 5 In relationships 6 0 
Behavioral & :physio- Behavioral & :physio-
logical 8 4 logical 8 2 
Affective 4 3 Affective 2 l 
Families Involved 9 8 Families Involved 12 3 
Environmental Changes Environmental Changes 
School 0 0 School 4 l 
Neighborhood Neighborhood 
Change within l 0 Change 1vi thin 4 0 
Change of 3 3 Change of 
Socioeconomic Change Socioeconomic Change 
Yes 6 3 Yes 5 l 
No ll 7 No 
Families Involved 7 4 ·Families Involved 8 2 
A. Changes associated Hith first illness . 
l. Number of families involved and number of changes. 
During the si~ months :preceding the first attack of 
allergic illness) ten families (59%) in the sick group ex-
:perienced changes in the :psycho- social setting :vrhile . nine 
famil~es (90%) in the well group experience~ some .changes. 
The median number of events experienced by the t en families 
in the sick group was t wo and one-halfJ and the median num-
ber experienced by the nine families in the vell group 1:as 
2. Loss 
Tventy-four percent (4 of the sick families) of the sick 
group experienced some loss while forty percent (4 fami-
lies) in the vell group experienced some loss. 
3. Additions . 
One family (6%) in the sick group and tiro families (20%) 
in the well group experienced some aclclition. 
4. External change-loss and/or addition. 
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Four families (24%) out of seventeen in the sick group 
experienced loss and/or addition. Six families (60%) out 
of ten in the vrell group experienced loss and/ or addition. 
The median number of external clmngcs experienced by both 
groups was one . 
5. Chanse in relationships. 
Four families (24%) of the sick group experienced some 
change in relationship while five families (50%) of the 
well group experienced chanGes in relationship. 
6. Change in behavioral-physiological state . 
Eight families (47%) of the sick group experienced changes 
in this area as compared with four families (40%) in the 
well group . 
7• Change in affect . 
Four families ( 24% ) in the sick group experienced change 
in affect in some family member vhile three families (30%) 
in the -vrell group experienced change i n affect. 
8. Overall internal change (including area.s 6 and :r.) 
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Nine families (53%) in the sick group experienced some 
internal change as compared to eight famil:!.es ( 8o%) in the 
vrell group . The median number of events e>..'Jlerienced by 
those families involved in the sicl;: group 1-ras one and one-
half and for the ~,rell group 1-ras one . 
9. Neighborhood change. 
Four families (24%) in the sick group eXl)erienced some 
change in or within the neighborhood as compared vri th 
three families ( 30%) j_n the vrell Group . 
10. Socio- economic chanGe. 
Six families (35~b) in the sick group experienced socio-
economic changes compared to three f amilies (30%) of the 
well group . A.ll s ocio- economic chanc;es in both groups \·rere 
for the worse . 
11. Environmental cha nge (neighborhood and/or socio-economic 
change.) 
Seven families ( L~l% ) of the sick group experienced environ-
mental changes and four families ( L~Oj~ ) of the \·rell group. 
The median number of environmental chanc;es experienced by 
the sick group \vas one and by the vrell group '\vas one and 
one -half. 
· B. Psycho- social changes as r::: ociated with allergic illness within 
the six months prior to study. 
The children in the vrell. grpup .have ha d no .. attacks . of ar. 
allergic illness Hithin the six months prior to the study 
vrhereas the children in the sick group have . We examined 
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the psycho- social changes prior to the most recent ill-
ness in the sick gr oup and during the same time span 
in the well group . 
l . Nw~ber of families involved and number of events . 
He found that fifteen families (88%) in the sick group 
had experienced changes in the psycho- social setting . The 
median number of changes experienced by these families was 
three . The well group had five families (50%) that ex-
perienced changes within the six month period prior to 
the study. The median number of changes experienced by 
the well group vas one . 
2 . Loss . 
Forty- seven percent of the sick group experienced some 
loss "ivhile only ten percent of the Hell group experienced 
loss . 
3. i1.ddi tions . 
T1:1enty-nine percent of the sick group had some additions 
to the family and none of the well group . 
L~ . External change - loss and/or addition. 
Fifty- three percent of the sick group experienced ext er-
nal change as compared to t en percent of the well group . 
5. Change in relationship . 
Six families (35%) in the sick group experienced changes 
in relationships "ivhile there were none reported in the 
Hell group . 
6. Changes in behavioral-physiologi.cal state. 
Eight families (L~7~ ) in the sid: group and tlvO families . 
(20%) in the vcll group experienced changes in this 
category. 
7· Change in affect. 
Tvro families (ll)b) in the sick group and one family (10%) 
in the \-Tell group showed some change of affect. 
8. Overall internal change (categories 5, 6, & 7.) 
Seventy percent of the sick group and thirty percent of 
the w·ell group experienced some internal change . The 
median number of events experienced by both groups was one. 
9. Neighborhood change. 
Four families ( 2i~%) of the sick gr oup experienced some 
change in or 1vithin the nei.ghborhood, ·,·rhile there 1vere 
no changes in the 1rell group. 
10. School. 
Four families (24%) of the sick group and one f amily (lOajo ) 
in the l·rell group reported that the child had recent 
school changes or disruptions . 
11 . Socio-economic change. 
Five families (29%) in the sick group and one family (10%) 
in the ~Vell group reported socio-economic changes ~Vithin 
the past six months . \mile the changes in the sick group 
\Ver e for the ;-rorse, the one reported change in the \·Tell 
group ~Vas for the better. 
12. Environmental change. (neighborhood and/or school and/or 
socio-economic change . ) 
Eight families ( 47%) in the sick group and tiro families 
Illness 
Yes 
No 
Child's 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
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( 20%) of the l·lell group experienced environmental changes . 
The median number of environmental changes experienced 
by the sick group ivas two and by the vrell group vras one . 
6. Child's general health and family's response to illness . 
A. Child ' s general health. 
Findings concerning the child's current health status 
and health in general are pr esented in Table 13 . 
TABLE 13 
Child's Curr ent Health Status 
Hi thin Last Six ~1onths Type of 
Sick Group Hell Group Sick Group 
17 0 Eczema 7 
0 10 As tl'LTIJa 11 
other 1 
Child's Curr ent Attitude ToVTards Illness 
No concern 4 
Concern during illness 11 
Constant concern or worr;r 1 
Unknow·n 1 
Illness 
Hell Group 
General Health Child's Health as Compared to Siblings 
Si ck Group Hell Group Sick Group Hell GDOUp 
3 2 Better 2 1 
8 2 Same 10 7 
6 6 Worse 5 2 
The general health of the children in both groups fell 
mainly into the fair and good categories . This did not dif-
ferentiate the tvo groups . ( 8C!fc of sid: group had fair or 
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good health and Bo% of the ivell group . ) 
··· B. Child 1 s health compared to siblings . 
In both groups, mqst · Qf the parents seemed to feel that the 
child 1 s health vras about the same as his siblings . This did not 
serve to differentiate the tvo gr oups . 
C. Family sensitivity to illness . 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
Each family Has rated on a five point :::;cale ranging from 
being insensitive to signs and symptoms of illness (1) to being 
overly sensitive (5). 
In both groups, the majority of cases were rated as being 
moderately sensitive . (S&/a of sick group and 90% of well group . ) 
See Table 14. 
T.I\.BLE 14 
Family 1 s Sensitivity to Illness 
Sick 
Non sensitive 1 
1 
Moderately 15 
Extremely 
Group '\tlell Group 
9 
1 
D. Families 1 response to the illness was rated on a five point 
scale ranging from neglect (1) to over response (5 ) . 
The majority of both groups fell into the middle category 
of appropriate response to illness once perceived. (88% of sick 
group and 80% of the vrell group . ) This is presented in Table 15 . 
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TABLE 15 
Family 1 s Response to Illness 
Sick G.roup Well Group 
1. Neglect 
2. 1 1 
3. Appropriate 15 8 
4. 1 1 
5. Over Respm1se 
Of the ten families in the well gJ:·oup, four had only the 
one allergic illness during infancy. The other six families have 
had a continuing history of allergic symptoms (eczema or asthma) 
until at least two years ago. 
CHAPTER V 
Summary and Conclusion 
The purpose of this exploratory, descriptive study was to examine 
the multi-causational approach to illness in children. In order to ex-
amine the psychological and social factors related to illness, ve at-
tempted to control the constitutional factors by choosing children Hith a 
knmm biological predisposition to a certain type of illness. He chose 
children Hith an allergic predisposition because of certain generalizations 
obtained from previous research. One of these is that asthma is known to 
occur usually during the latency years and to remit during adolescence. 
It is also known that a high percentage of asthmatic children have had 
infantile eczema. 
For these reasons, He chose from the Pediatric Outpatient De-
partment of the Boston City Hospital a sample of tMenty-seven latency age 
children who had early allergic histories. In choosing the sample, the 
children's present health status 1'7as unlmo1m, but 1ve could expect that 
some of the children -vrould currently have some allergic illness and others 
not. 
Next, -vre devised an open-ended questionnaire and a rating scale 
designed to examine the psychological and social factors operating in the 
life of the child at the time of the first and most recent illnesses. 
In the case of the group which had no illness Hithin the six month period 
prior to the study, we surveyed the psychological and social factors 
fm1ctioning during this six-month period. The psychological and social 
factors chosen to be examined Here those Hhj_ch theoretical literature, 
research, and clinical observations tend to indicate as significant in the 
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life of the latency age child . These psychological and social changes a r e 
losses, additions, changes in relationship, behavioral and physiological 
status, affect, neighborhood and school changes and socio-economic changes . 
Our findings indicated that the mothers of the sick children in the 
study vrere more cooperative than the mothers of the vrell children. He felt 
that this might be related to the mothers' present concern over the ill 
child. 
In general, the mothers in the sick group vrere more affected by 
their child's early illness than the mothers in the vrell group . This 
meant that the mothers in the sick group felt that the illness of the child 
took avay from time spent uith other children, 'i·rith husband, and/or house -
hold chores . 
He found that the tuo grou:ps shmv-ed a difference in terms of the 
effect of beginning school on allergic symptoms . Tuenty- four percent of 
the sick group shm·red ,,rorsening of symptoms and none shovred remission vri th 
beginning school , vrhereas none of the presently 1-rell group shmv-ed vrorsening 
of symptoms and thirty percent showed remission. The overall school 
standing of the t1vo groups l·ras similar . 
He found that in general, the \fell group had lovrer expectations 
than the sick group for thej_r children in terms of education. Both groups 
had average or lovr expectations which 1wuld lead us to consider the in-
fluence of class values in this area . Previous studies have indicated 
high parental expectations as being an important factor in relation to 
children Hith asthma . Our study does not indicate this and ue feel the 
difference may be due to the fact that our sample comes from the lovrer 
class >vhereas most previous studies have had a middle class sample . 
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At the time of these children's first illness, ue found that more 
of the families in the -,.rell g:coup than in the sick group experienced changes 
in the psycho- social set ting . Hithin t he six month period prior t o the 
study, we found that the majority of the sick group (88%) had experienced 
changes in the psycho- social setting as compared to o11ly half of the vrell 
group (50%). Hm.rever, tvo of these families in the l·rell e;roup ( 20%) ex-
perienced only socio- economic change for the better. The median number 
of changes experienced by the sick group was three ns compared to a median 
of only one change in the uell group . 
Another finding of the study is that the ill c;roup had an almost 
constant course of illness . Of the ten families in the -,.rell group, six 
had continuj_ng history of allergic symptoms until at least two years ago . 
Our data findings tend. to support a multi - causational concept of 
disease in children which includes psychological, social, and biological 
factors . Changes in the psycho-social setting seem to be related to ill-
ness and remission, not necessarily, hovrever, as a matter of cause and 
effect . The implications of this for the social worl~er, in a medical 
setting in particular, >wuld suggest that it is important to be atuned 
to vrhat is happening in the family in terms of psychological and social 
changes . 
Some of the problems encountered in this study should be con-
sidered for further research. One limitation we feel is the failure to 
evaluate the severity of the illnesses . For this to be done, a clear 
medical diagnosis would be necessa~J. Due to the fact that a large num-
ber of people -vrere involved in selecting the sample, there was some ques-
tion of verification of diagnosis. In future research, this could be 
corrected by having a small number of people select the sample and verify 
it . It might have been helpful to restrict the sample further . For in-
stance, r estricting the sample to first children vrould have minimized the 
effect of serial position on the parents' reaction to the illness . 
In using the schedule, vre encountered several difficulties lvhich 
enable us to make recommendations for further research . He would suggest 
that the use of a partially structured questionnaire instead of an open-
ended one l·rould facilitate rating. Another suggestion is that each in-
tervieVTer ~Vri te up the intervievr in detail 1-ri th personal observations to 
facilitate rating . One area not covered in the schedule i·rhich several 
cases seemed to indicate might be fruitful to cons ider is the changes in 
the psycho- social setting at the tine of the child's most sever allergic 
illness . 
Because each intervie~Ver rated her ovm intervievs, v.r2 have some 
question as to the reliability of the rating . If several people had rated 
the cases independently, vre VTould have a better idea of the reliability. 
~to 
l(n N(Jdt/ r~f, 
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APPENDIX A 
CHART ',;~ (to be filled out by Clinic) · 
----------------
Family Mother Father 
NAME 
---------------------------------------------------------------
CURRENT 
ADDRESS TEL . ff 
-------------------------------------------------- ---------
1. Do you have children in your family between 6 and 12 years old? 
Yes No 
-------- ----
2. If YES, Children's Names: 
3. Have any of these ch:i_ldren (behreen 6 and 12) had any of the 
follovlinB allergic illnesses during the first t wo years of their 
lives? 
Infantile Eczema 
-------------------------
(Bronchial >rheezing) Asthmati c Bronchi tis 
--------------------------
Food Allergy 
--------------·---------------
Hhi ch child: 
-------------------------------------
4. Have you or your husband or any other children had an all ergic 
illness in the present or in the past? 
Yes No 
-------------
If yes, which member 
--------------------------------------------
and vrhich illness 
---------------------------------------
APPENDIX B 
February 12, 1963 
Dear 1-h's, Miller: 
The Pediatric Service of the Boston City Hospital has for 
many yea1·s given medical care to the Boston Community. It has 
been interested in serving the medical needs of families and 
looking for i·rays to serve these families more effectively. 
As you may knm·r, allergic illness in children is an important 
and common medical problem. At the current time, ,.,e are interested 
in getting a more detailed picture of the medical problems that 
such children present. He hope that this information Hill 
enable us to help faJnilies uhose yo1..mg children develop this 
illness. 
As you may remember, a short time ago we inquired as to 
ivhether any of your children had any allergic problems as an 
infant. In the near future, one of our staff i·Till call on you 
to discuss the allergic illness of your child. This interview 
Ifill be approximately one hour, done at your own home and will 
necessitate no future contacts. 
Sincerely yours , 
Sydney S. Gellis, M.D. 
Director, Pediatric Service 
APPENDIX C 
ALLERGY QUESTIONNAIRE I 
FaJnily name : Address : Date: 
Family members Name Age Hork, or grade in school 
Allergic history of the family 
1. Does or did anyone in the family have: 
ASTHMA 
Hayfever 
eczema 
food allergy 
drug allel~gy 
collagen disease 
glomerulonephritis 
rheumatic fever 
ulcerative colitis 
peptic ulcer 
hypertension 
neuro-dermatitis 
migraine 
Relationship Allergen 
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2. Age of onset of s~nptoms , course and duration 0f the illness. 
-~lergic history of the child Name Age 
l. When did the child have his first allergic illness 
Type 
How long lasted, course 
Verification of diagnosis 
2 . What did you see in the child that made you think he was ill 
Has there any previous change in behavior that might 
have been part of the illness (specify) 
3. At 1-lhat point in the illness did you become concerned, how 
and <Thy 
4. Hhen and vhere did. you see};: medical assistance 
5. Hhat treatment uas given 
Hha t 1-ras the response of child to treatment 
r Hhat did you thj_nk caused the disease \.) , 
\That did the doctor t ell you 
7. Hhat did you t hink 1-rould be the outcone 
Hhat >·ias the family's attitude tmrard the t rea tment and outcome 
D. Hhat Here or are the s:y:mptoms as so cia ted vii th (dust , foods, pets, 
plants, furs, cosmetics , nervousness, dampness , ~edicines, wool, etc.) 
9 . Here or are there any special problems set up by the aller gic illness 
(e . g . special care , appointments, housing r earrangement, diet) 
Hm·r <lid the family cope 1ri th the se 
10 . Hhat vras going on in the ch:.ld's life befor~ or at onset of the 
allergic illness 
Her e there any changes in the f amily such as : 
Loss of member of family--perruanent or teraporar y 
Gain of member of family 
Change i n 1vay family member s got along -,ri th each other, -,lith 
r elati ves , 1Tith neighbors . 
Physi~logical chanBes (illness , puberty, pregnancy) 
Behavior change in any member (fretting, depression, feeding 
diff .) 
Change of neighborhood, house , socioeconomic status 
Hhat effects do you think these events had upon the child (mood , 
behavior, i nteraction) 
\-lho in the family -vra s most affected 
ll. Hhat kind of changes in the family 1-rere brought about by the aller gic 
i llnes s 
Hm-r did the illness affect you (mother) as regards 
Housevork 
looking after children 
time spent with husband 
Hov did it affect father as regards 
work routine (absent, late, leaving early) 
his getting along >·rith you 
his getting along uith children 
Ho>v did it affect the patient as regards 
hmv he sot along vri th mother, father, siblings, friends 
(demandingness, babyish, dependence) 
Hmr did it affect the other children (vrorried, difficult to manage) 
Hovr did it affect extended family members ( dicl it mean tha t you could 
see them less often) 
The child's first year of life 
l. Hm·r was your pregnancy 1vi th this child 
Hm·r was the labor and deli very (specify C. section etc.) 
vi ere this pregnancy and deli very any different than your others, 
and hovr 
Hm-r did you and the family feel about being pregnant 
Birth ;-;eight of the child 
Condition of the newborn (did you get the baby right away, 
incubator) 
2 . Feeding history 
Hhat type of feeding did this child get (specify milk, 
schedule, setting) 
Was it different from the other children, and hm·r 
Were there any feeding problems with this child (colic, 
refusal to eat, upsets) 
When was the child weaned - - (from breast and bottle) 
3. vJhat type of attention did this baby require 
Did you feel that you knew what he wanted most of the time, 
and was this different from the other children 
How did this baby sleep 
Was this baby more or less work than your other children 
4, How active was this baby 
~men did he learn to sit up, talk (words and sentences), cut 
his teeth. 
5. How dependent on you was this baby, Did he become anxious or 
frightened when separated from you. How old was he then, and 
vras this different from your other children. 
6. If you had to describe this baby in a few vrords, what would you 
say 
Child's life--year! to current 
1. Did the child's allergic symptoms continue or remit 
If continued -- vrhat l·ras the course of the illness. 
If remitted -- when and under what circumstances 
Did the child develop any new symptoms such as: 
when circumstances course 
croup 
~orheezing 
shortness of breath 
constant nasal stuffiness 
skin rashes 
frequent colds 
vomiting 
rheumatic fever 
joint pains 
kidney disease 
collagen disease 
vlas he treated by a doctor 
Hhat treatment was given 
What was the response to treatment 
2. How did the allergic symptoms seem to come on 
Can you describe a typical attack 
Hhat seemed to cause his symptoms ( vras there anything going 
on in his life at the time of an attack) 
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Did the ~ymptoms come at any special time of year, when the 
child was nervous, tired, overexcited, afraid, uhen there was 
an upset in the family life 
2 . T;lhat is this child like 
Any behavior problems 
Hhat type of puni shment does he usually r eceive . Is this the 
same for all the children 
Does he have any habits such as nailbiting, bedwetting, soil-
ing, tics 
Whi ch adjectives -vrould you pick out to describe this child 
pleasant 
dominant 
submissive 
destructive 
easy -going 
3. Developmental 
compliant 
nervous 
happy 
moody 
bitter 
Hmr did feeding go after weaning 
shy 
uneasy 
t antrwns 
feelings easily hurt 
helpful 
vlhat are his eating habits noH (specify limitations, special diet) 
How did toilet training go 
Onset 
Completed 
Status now 
Child's attitude a nd r esponse 
Was it differ ent from other children, and hOi·T 
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Did this child ever suck his thumb, bang head, rock, masturbate, 
do other things to stimulate self 
What are his sleeping habits (how much, nightmares, difficulty 
in going to sleep) 
1+ . General Health 
Illness \-lhen Doctor seen? 
\-Tere there any accidents, operations, hospitalizations. When 
Hhat -vras the child's reaction to-vrard the illness, the doctor 
Parents 1 reaction ( -vrorried, annoyed, resigned, anxious) 
How were the child's allergic symptoms at these times 
How does this child' s gen~ral health compare vri th that of your 
other children. 
5. Relationships 
How does this child get along with rest of family (relative 
position, any special roles or tasks) 
peers --dominant or submissive, number of friends, what does 
mother thiru~ of his choice of friends 
other adults (teachers, group leaders, neighbors) 
6. Play habits 
\-lhat are this child's favorite games, sports, hobbies 
Hovr much interest in them does he show 
Does he belong to many groups, clubs, gangs 
Does he seem to play alone or with other children 
At what age did he become interested in other children 
Does his allergic disease l~nit his play at all 
7. School 
Did he go to nursery school, kinde~g~~n 
Age began 
Has he anxious about being separated from mother 
Hovr did first grade go 
Did he seem to be learning well 
Hm·r were his allergic symptoms at this time 
Did he miss much school because of illness, etc. 
Present grade in school, and overall standing 
Religious training (when begun, type ) 
Have you any plans for this child's future 
8. ~vents in the child's life 
Did any of the following occur betvreen age l and current 
Loss 
Gain 
Socio-economic change 
l'<Ioving 
Physiological or behavior change in any member of the family 
Hhat 1-ras the child's response to the event 
Did it affect his getting along with 
mother 
father 
siblings 
peers 
Did it affect his moods or spirits 
Did you see any change s in his interests or activities 
Do you think it had any effect on his allergic symptoms, and 
1-rhat 
Hmv sensitive i s this child to changes or upsets in the 
family's life, and is this different from the other children 
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Child's current status 
1. Has the child had any allergic episodes vri thin the past six 
months 
If so, what >·ras it like, how long did it l ast , treatment, 
r esponse 
2. ~/hat effects did this episode have upon the other family 
members ( vTOrry, jealousy, annoyance, embarrassment) 
3. What is the child's attitude tovrard his allergic illness 
(frightened, uses it to get things, overly concerned about 
health, etc.) 
4. Hhat ><~as going on in the child's life when he had the last 
attack 
Effects 
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APPENDIX D 
ALLERGY QUESTIONNAIRE II 
Family name: Address: Date: 
Family members Name Age Hork, or grade in school 
Allergic history of the f~mily 
1. Does or did anyone in the family have: 
ASTHHA. 
Hayfever 
ec zema 
food allergy 
drug allergy 
collagen disease 
glomerulonephritis 
rheumatic fever 
ulcerative colitis 
peptic ulcer 
hypertension 
neuro - dermatitis 
migrc.Jne 
Relationship Allergen 
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2 . Age of onset ::lf symptoms, course and duration of the illness. 
.lQlergic hj_story of the child Name Age 
l. When did the child have his first allergic illness 
Type 
Hmr long lasted} course 
Verification of diagnosis 
2. What did you see in the child that made you think he was ill 
i·;as there any previous change in behavior that might 
have been part of the illness (specify) 
3. At what point in the illness did you become concerned, how 
and '\vhy 
4. Hhen and vrhere did. you seek medical assistance 
5. Hhat treatment 'l·ias given 
Hhat was the response of child to treatment 
6. Hhat did you think caused the disease 
illiat did the doctor tell you 
7. '\·ihat did you think vould be the outcome 
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'\·That was the family ' s attitude toward the treatment and outcome 
G. Hhat vrere or are the symptoms associated with (dust , foods , pets, 
plants, furs , cosmetics , nervousness , dampness, medicines, vrool, etc . ) 
9. Here or are there any special problems set up by the allergic illness 
(e . g . special care , appointments, housing r earrangement, diet) 
Hmr did the family cope ~-ri th these 
10 . \·/hat vras going on in the child 1 s life befor0 or at onset of the 
allergic illness 
Here there any changes in the family such as : 
Loss of member of family--permanent or t emporary 
Gain of member of family 
Change in -vray family members got along 'tli th each other, lvi th 
relatives, ui th neichbors. 
Phys i~logical chan~e s (illness, puberty, pregnancy) 
Behavior change in any member (fr etting, depression, feeding 
diff . ) 
Change of neighborhood, house , socioeconomic status 
W1at effects do you think these events had upon the child (mood, 
behavior, interaction) 
i·lho in the family was most affected 
11. Hhat k:i.nd of changes in the family "Yrere brought about by the allergic 
illness 
Hm.,r did the illness affect you (mother) as regards 
Housevork 
looking after children 
time spent with husband 
Hmv did it affect father as regards 
Hark routine (absent, late, leaving early) 
His gett ing along vrith you 
His getting along i·Tith children 
How did it affect the patient as regards 
Hmv he got along w'ith mother, father, sibli!1gs, friends 
( demand:Lnsness, babyish, dependence) 
Hov did it affect the other children ( worried, difficult to 
manage) 
Hmr did it affect extended family rre mbers (did it mean that 
you could see them less often). 
Child's Current Status 
l. Has the child had any allergic episodes vi thj.n the past six 
months? 
If so, vrhat \vas it like, hmv long did it last, treatment, r esponse? 
2. Hhat effects did this episode have upon the other family members 
( 'trorry, jealousy, anno;rance, embarrassment ). 
3. Hhat is the child's attitude tmvar<l his allergic illness 
(frightened, uses it to get things, overly concerned about 
health, etc .) 
4. 1-Jhat lias going on in the child's life when he had the last 
attack'? 
Effects 
4. General Health 
Illness \-!hen Doctor s een? 
Here there any accidents, operations, hospitalizations? When? 
What I·Tas the child's reaction tovard the illness, the doctor? 
Parents' reaction (worried, annoyed, resigned, anxious)? 
Hov ivere the child's allergic symptoms at this time? 
Hov does this child' s general health compare •:ri th that of your 
other children'? 
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5. Relationships 
Hmr does this child get along with 
rest of family (relative position, any special roles or tasks)? 
peers -- dominant or submissive, number of friends, what does 
mother thj_nk of his choice of friends? 
other adults (teachers, group leaders, neighbors)? 
6. Play habits 
\-That are this child's favorite games, sports, hobbies? 
How much interest in them does he shmv? 
Does he belong to many groups, clubs, gangs? 
Does he seem to play alone or \•Ti th other children'? 
At what age did he become interested in other children? 
Does his aller gic disease limit his play at all? 
7· School 
Did he go to nursery school, kindergarten? 
Age began'? 
\-las he anxious about being separated from mother? 
How did first grade go? 
Did h2 seem to be learning -vrell? 
Ho-vr were his allergic symptoms at that time? 
Did he miss much school because of illness, etc . ? 
Present grade in school, and overall standing? 
Religious training (when begun, type)? 
Have you any plans for this child's future? 
8. Events in the child's life . 
Did any of the follmling occur between age l and current? 
Loss 
Gain 
Socio-economic change 
Follovr any dramatic illness prior to past six months . 
Other pertinent facts. 
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APPENDIX E 
Rating Scale 
I. Family 
A. Cooperation 1-ri th the Study 
Poor Fair Good 
Poor: Refuses initial contact, refuses to div~lge other than 
most superficial information, suspicious, guarded, in-
formant is mentally disturbed so that information j_s dis-
torted and confused. 
Fair: Appointment kept but 1-ri th some reluctance, some va.gueness 
and superficiality to information obtained, certain areas 
actively or passively avoided . 
Good: Appointment kept, mother able to give detailed realistic 
picture of family. 
B. Physical Composition of Family 
Race 
H 
N 
0 
Religion 
c 
p 
J 
Means of Support 
Father 
Mother 
Father-Mother 
ADC 
Other 
C. Social Composition 
Poor Fair 
Marital 
M 
s 
D 
Occupation 
Professional 
Hhj_te collar 
Skilled 
Scp. Semi - sldlled 
Unsldlled 
Housewife 
Composition of Household 
Other Adults 
Nunber of Children 
Good 
F. M. 
Poor: Disintegrated, self-interest of members exceed group's 
j_nterest, extreme emotional and/or physical deprivation. 
Fair: Elements of cohesiveness but some evidence of some family 
members pQlling away from f amily unit. 
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Good: Strong '\re" feeling as evidenced by cooperativeness of group 
interests , pride in home, affection for each other. 
D. Physical Appearance of House 
External 
Poor Fair Good 
Internal 
Poor Fair Good 
Poor: 
Fair: 
Good: 
Disorganized and dirty 
Clean but disorganized 
Clean and organized 
II . Family incidence of allergy 
A. Family History 
l 2 3 4 5 
l. No family his·t;or y of allergic i l lness 
2. Allergy in one grandparent , or sibling of parent 
3. AJ.lergy in bot h sets of grandparents or siblings of parent . 
4. Allergy in one parent or in sibling(s) . 
5. Allergy in both parents . 
I II. Allergic history of the child befor e age one . 
A. Type of illness 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 . eczema 
2. asthma 
3. food allergy 
it- . drug allergy 
5. other 
B. Age of onset of sympto;::l8 
l 2 3 4 5 
l . lst 3 months 
2. 2nd 3 months 
3. 3rd 3 months 
4. 4th 3 months 
5. other 
C. Severity of illness 
iniJ.d severe 
mild-easy course , sympt oms minor. 
severe - incapacitat ing, symptoms severe . 
D. Family's attitude toward outcome 
l. Hould clear up by itself 
2. i-lould clear up >vi th treatment 
3. Hould. not clear up 
E. Family members most affected by i l lness 
l . Mother Vrild Mod . Severe 
2. Father 
3. Sibl:i.ngs 
4. Extended family members (if in house) 
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Mother 
Hild: No appreciable change in her role as mother , vlife , 
housekeeper , and/or in affect or mood; no concern 
about illness . 
Moderate: A defini t ·.= noticeable change in one of the above 
areas and/or in affect or mood; some concer n about 
illness , 
Severe : Chanses in t·ero or more of the above areas; great 
concern about illness . 
Father 
Mild : No appreciable change in his role as father , husband, 
breadvinner, and/or in affect or mood; no concern about 
illness . 
Moderate: A definite noticeable change in one of the above 
areas and/or affect or mood; some concern ebout illness . 
Severe : Changes in t1vo or more of above areas and/ or mar ked 
change in affect or mood; great concern about illness . 
Siblings 
:tviild : No appreciable change in any of four a r eas of child ' s 
life family and peer l'elationshi:ps , interests and ac -
tivities, school adjustment, and/or in affect or mood; 
illness not viev1ed Hi th alann by child . 
Moderate: A definite , noticeable change in one of the four 
areas and/or some change i n affect or mood; illness 
v j.eved. \·Ti th some concern by child . 
Severe: Change in t wo or more areas and/or marked change in 
affect or mood; illness vie1.ved with great concern by 
child . 
List the changes vrhi ch took place in any of four areas : 
Extended Family 
Loosened No Change Tightened 
Loosened: fev1er contacts physically and emotionally . 
No Change : ties r emained essentially the same . 
Tightened: meant more contacts vrith kin . 
F. Psychological impact of allergic illness on child . 
Mild 
l 2 
Moderate 
3 ~· 
Same rating as above - for siblings . 
Severe 
t:; 
_.1 
IV. Psychosocial setting at time of child's first illness . 
A. Interpersonal (family and extended family members) 
External 
1. Loss of family member (death, separation) 
Permanent 
Temporary 
2. Addition (nevr child, return of family member) 
Parent 
SibUng 
Extended family member 
Internal 
1 . Change in relationships (change in role, (in family)) 
neighborhood ties . 
2. BehavioraJ., physicologi cal or symptoms . 
3. Affective change (depression) 
B. Envir onment 
a. School 
l . Chang= in grade, teacher, school 
2 . Time (beginning, grade report, vacation end of year) 
b . Neighborhood 
1. Change ,.,i thin neighborhood 
2. Change of neighborhoOQ 
c . Socio-economic change (j ob status, income ) 
v. Child's Current Status 
A. Allergic illness within last 6 months . 
Yes 
No 
B. Tjpe -of illness 
1 . eczema 
2. asthma 
3. food allergy 
4. drug allergy 
5. other 
C. Child's current attitude toHard allergic illness 
l 2 3 
1. No concern 
2. Intermittent concern during episodes 
3. Constant concern or vrorry 
D. Effects of episodes on famil:y members 
None Some Great deal 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 . No effect 
3. Some family members seem upset, worried, embarrassed . 
5. Great upheaval in family interaction. 
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E. Severity of Episode 
Mild Severe 
Mild: easy course, symptoms minor 
Severe: incapacitating, symptoms severe. 
F. Attack associated with : 
VI. Psychosocial setting at time of child's last attack 
A. Interpersonal (family and extended family members) 
External 
l. Loss of family member (death, separation) 
Permanent 
Temporary 
2. Addition (new child, return of family member) 
Parent 
Sibling 
Extended Family member 
Internal 
l. Change in relationships (change in role in family, ties) 
neighborhood ties 
2. Behavioral , physiological or sJ'111ptom3 
3. Affective change (depression) 
B. Envirorunent 
a. Neighborhood 
l. Change >vi thin neighborhood 
2. Change of neighborhood 
b. School 
l. Change in grade , teacher, school 
2. Time (beginrling, grade report time, vacation, end 
of yea r. 
c . Socio-economic change (job status , income ect .) 
VII. General Health 
A. Child's overall health 
Poor Fa ir Good 
Poor: 
Fair: 
Good: 
More than one serious illness or a long hospitalization 
One serious i l lness, or one short hospitalization 
Only short usual minor illnesses (colds), no 
hospitalization 
B. Health Compared to Siblings 
Better Se.me VJorse 
Better: 
Same: 
Worse" 
Better than other siblings 
About the same as other siblings 
Worse than most other siblings . 
C. Family's awareness of signs and symptoms of illness. 
not sensitive moderately sensitive extremely s. 
l 2 3 4 5 
Not Sensitive: family tends to deny existence 
of signs and symptoms when child is 
incapacitated or in severe distress. 
Moderately Has abilHy to identify changes in 
Sensitive: the usual state of the child as 
indicative of illness. 
Extremely Any change, no matter its significance, 
Sensitive: is interpreted as sign of illness. 
D. Family's response to illness once perceived. 
Neglect Appropriate OVer Response 
1 2 3 4 5 
Neglect : Family neglectful of necessary medical 
care--no activity (action). 
Appropriate: Treats child as called for by 
nature and severity of the illness. 
Over response: Family ovel·treats. 
VIII. Child's relationships ( ui th Family & outside family) 
A. "With Family 
1 2 3 4 5 
l. Leader in family, assumes responsibili t;y for other 
children. 
2. Tends to be leader or would like t o be; independent. 
3. No special role in fmnily. 
4. Scapegoat of family. 
5. Baby of family. 
with parents 
Poor Fair Good 
Poor: Continuous struggle with parents, no possibility 
for self assertion 
Fair: Some degree of confli ct, self assertion 
possible only \vith difficulty. 
Good: Cooperative 1-rith parents and self assertion 
possible 
B. Outside Fami ly (Relationships and Interests ) 
ith peers 
Poor Fair Good 
Poor: Very fe"\·T friends, overly submissive or dominant . 
no close friendships, usually in constant 
confli ct with peers. 
Fair: Some friends 
Good: "Wide range of peer relationships, flexible in 
submissive-dominant role, capable of friendships. 
With other adults 
Poor Fair Good 
Poor: Constant .conflict "\vi th teachers, leaders etc. 
Fair: Has gotten along with some of teachers, leaders; 
been in conflict with others . 
Good: Good reports f rom teachers, leaders etc. 
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Play Habits 
General interest in activities , hobbies. 
Poor Fair Good 
Poor: 
Fair: 
Very r estricted in activities and interests. 
Some range of activities and interests . 
Good: \-!ide range· of interests and a cti vi tics and 
used constructively; active participation. 
Type of activity preferred 
Athletic- outdoor or indoor sports, ruGged activity. 
~tixture -both active and quiet past times . 
Quiet-prefers sedentary hobbies and activities . 
Limitations on play because of allergy 
l. None . 
2. Slight restrictj.on during acute episodes . 
3. Constant slight restriction. 
~- . Severe restriction in acute episodes . 
5. Constant severe restriction. 
School Attendance 
Nursery 
Kindergarten 
First gr ade 
Grade at present 
Separ ation Anxiety 
l 2 3 
Age 
4 5 
l. Hent easily, enjoyed a fter initial separation. 
2 . Enjoyed, always some separation anxiety . 
3. No separation anxiety, but not enjoyed . 
4. Refused to go . 
5. No diffictlity at first , later problems . 
Effect of beginning school on allergic symptoms . 
l. Complete remission. 
2. Improvement of old symptoms 
3. No change 
4. Horsening of old symptoms or onset of ne-vr . 
Overall school standing . 
Poor Fair Good 
Poor: Repeats grades, frequent absences, unable to l earn, 
behavior problems, s chool frequently j_n contact 
with parents, u1mble to make constructive use of 
t eacher and peers in school setting . 
Fair: Passes uith poor grades, may be behavior problem, some 
ability to ma1;,:e constructive use of teacher and peers . 
Good: Norr.1al grade proc;ress, average grades, makes construc-
tive use of teacher and peers, no behavior problem . 
Parental Expectation of child 
High Average Low 
High: traj_ning after high school. 
Average: finish high school or trade school. 
Lm-r: less than high school . 
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